PRAYER TO BREAK GENERATIONAL CURSES

Begin to worship the Lord. You are a tabernacle. You are a dwelling place of the Lord. God Almighty dwells in you. You are His vessel.

LIST OF CURSES TO BREAK BEFORE DELIVERANCE:

Start by saying... Father in the name of Jesus Christ I break the following curses for my ancestors back to Adam and Eve on both sides of my family blood lines, from over myself and all my future descendants because Jesus became a curse for us/me when He was hung on the cross.

I break...

every curse listed in Deuteronomy 28;
curse of incest/bastard (Deut. 23);
curse of murder (Cain's curse);
curse of Willie Lynch; slave mentality
curse of Idolatry and Anathema (you take on the curse of cursed objects you bring into your home and you become a cursed object);
curse of witchcraft (any form such as reading your horoscopes, calling they psychic line;
curse of Jezebel and Ahab;
curse of Meroz (that's when you do not take up your sword and fight the enemy);
curse of Asa (the king who went to the physicians first instead of to the Lord first, and ask Him to heal);
curse of Rebellion (many adults/teenagers are under this curse);
            curse of Rejection;
            curse of Bitterness (diseases can manifest in the form of arthritis
            and cancer because of bitterness);
            curse of sorcery/pharmekia/drug use
            curse of Burning Incense to other gods (smoking cigarettes, tobacco
            of any kind, marijuana, crack pipe, meth smoking etc);
            curse of Infirmity/Sickness/Disease/Death
            I break these curses in Jesus mighty name!

            Now pray this prayer with me. Father, I break every curse of idle
            words and abominations that caused the generations to go after the
            gods of this world. In the Name of JESUS, I command it broken and I
            command it to come out. I command the curse of idolatry to loose
            me. Observing things that were given to idols, I command it broken
            in the Name of JESUS. Paganistic practices, I call it out in the Mighty
            Name of JESUS.

            I break every curse of the wanderer and the vagabond. I break the
            curse of rebellion, disobedience, and not obeying the Word of the
            Lord. I command selfishness and greed to loose me in JESUS' Name.
            I break the curse of the city, the things that I have tried to build
            under myself, the kingdoms and possessions. I break the curse off
            my fields, lands and inheritance. I break the curse off the fruit of my
            body, off my children, and my generation and self. I break the curse
            off of the increase of my wealth, the things I have done, and the
            blessings of my land.

            I break the curse off my going out and my coming in, my sitting
            down and my rising up. I break the curse off my basket and
storehouse in the Name of JESUS. I break every curse that satan has set up to bring defeat into my life/ generation man.

I command all lawlessness and rebellion to cease in the Name of JESUS. I break the curse of confusion. I command the spirit of confusion, the spirit of Babylon, the harlot system, that whorish nature, that flirtatious woman that goes a whoring after other gods, to lose me right now in the Name of JESUS. I go back ten generations and break that hold on my life. I come against that Babylon curse. I come against all the rebuke and blasphemy, every curse of damnation that has been spoken upon my bloodline for ten generations. Everything that took away my self worth, I command it broken.

I come against the spirit of destruction, all the perishing and quickening. I command this curse of destruction (abaddon/apollyon the destroyer) to be loosed off of my life/ generation in the Mighty Name of JESUS. I command the curse of evil, all the backbiting, the slander, the contention, the anger, the hatred, to come out in JESUS' Name. (You are the priest in your tabernacle. God causes this by the Name of JESUS taking effect in you.)

I come against every pestilence. I break the curse of poverty and command that spirit to loose me. The things that have been stolen from me, I command them to come back to me into obedience to the Word of God. I break the curse of the thief and the liar, incest, illegitimacy, and sodomy. I come against the spirit of pride and self-righteousness. Religious spirits, I command you to loose me.

I break the curse of consumption and fever, inflammation, fiery heat and sword and drought, blasting and mildew that would pursue me till I perish. I come against all diseases and infirmities, the pneumonia virus, in the Name of JESUS.
I command the curse of brass, not hearing, no sight, no vision to be broken. I break the curse of blindness and godlessness in my life and generation in the Name of JESUS.

I command condemnation, you will loose me in the Mighty Name of JESUS. I break the curse of powdered soil and dust from the heavens and the spirit of destruction. I break the curse that causes me to be struck down before my enemies. The spirit of failure, no vision, I command it to loose me. I break the curse of death, and of hell premature death. I break the curse of boils, blood diseases, tumors, in the Name of JESUS. I command the curse of cancer to be loosed from my body. I command bitterness, bitter roots, resentments, unforgiveness to loose me. I break the curse of molestation and frigidity in the Name of JESUS.

I break everything that would make me the tail, the man beneath. I come against depression, insanity, and retardation and I command it to loose me.

I break the curse of scurvy, itch, all skin diseases, and things that don't heal, herpes, and psoriasis. I come against the spirit of torment in itches, nervousness. I break the curse of shingles, madness, and insanity. I break the curse of blindness, no spiritual insight, physical and mental. I come against the spirit of dismay, dismay of mind and heart, the spirit of despair, mental anguish, mental depression, and I command you to loose me in JESUS' Name.

Everything that has been allowed to bruise my life, I now cancel it. I call Heaven and earth to witness that I will not be bound with the curse of poverty any longer. I come against the enemy coming in and robbing from me, taking the things that are precious and robbing me of good.
I break the curse of lust, promiscuity, adultery, fornication, bestiality, and perversion. Your assignment is canceled. The spirit of fantasy, the daydreamer, I break your hold in JESUS' Name.

I break the curse of sore boils and in the knees and legs -- no upright walk. I command the curse on the knees, the lack of balance, to be broken off of my life. Boils that can't be healed from the soles of my feet to the top of my head will be healed in JESUS' Name. I break every curse of disease, all the diseases of Egypt, all 39 diseases that could be visited to my bloodline. I command the curse of the cat-of-nine-tails, the 39 lashes to loose me: arthritis, diabetes, hypertension, heart trouble, nervousness, and all the things that are visited in the bloodline, the weaknesses of the knees, rheumatism, all the things that settle in the neck, in the column, the back. I break the curse of a weak back, hips and legs, in the Name of JESUS. I break the curse of edema, swelling. I break the curse of heart attach and stroke, and I command it broken off my bloodline and my life.

I break the curse that would allow the enemy to pursue me and allows him to come in and present himself. I break the curse of all witchcraft and all mind control. I command every demon to loose me in the name of JESUS. I break the curse of the false prophet, false teaching, things that I have listened to and taken into my being. I command all false teachings and errors, to be broken and out of my life in JESUS' Name. I repent before You, Lord, and I ask You to show me from here on in, what is right in Your sight, in Your Word.

I break the curse of unbelievers, unbelievers in my household, that mixture in the house from the mother, the father, the children, the wife or husband, siblings. I break the curse of laziness and I command the spirit of passivity to loose me in JESUS' Name.
I command the witch and the warlock, the generation man that has been infiltrated with these things to go in the Name of JESUS. I break the curse of Jezebel. I call that theatrical spirit that has to be seen and heard loosed in JESUS' Name.

I break the curse of verbal abuse and physical abuse. (Many times as children we were whipped, beaten, cursed at and it left a mark on our personality.) I come against that spirit of abuse and I break the curses of damnation in JESUS' Name.

(Now start praising the Lord.) I worship you, Lord. I give my vessel to you, I give my being to you and I surrender to you, Lord. Come on in JESUS and take every area that I've emptied out. I give it to you, Lord, in JESUS' Name. Amen.
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